Wedding & Event Price Guide
Skeleton Leaf is known best and popular for the creative elegance they bring
to wedding styling and floral design. Whether private and intimate or elaborate
and formal, weddings by Skeleton Leaf are innovative, stylish and unique. As
well as floral arrangements (including bridal party bouquets and ceremonial
flowers) Skeleton Leaf can design a personal, unique theme for the day, from
reception styling to the abour you say ‘I do’ under.
We provide an array of wedding packages to suit almost any budget, with the
ability to mix and match between Budget, Standard & Deluxe. These packages
are all based on using seasonal flowers of your choice in colour and style. You
may request not to use a certain flower or to incorporate your favourite flower
(providing it is available and fits within the budget of the package you have
chosen.)
Should any of our packages appeal to you, we welcome a consultation where
our Wedding Coordinator will sit down with you, one on one, and thoroughly discuss your ideas, thoughts and desires! A $50 consultation fee is required,
which is then deducted from your final total. To make an appointment please
email us requesting a preferred time. Appointments are usually made on a Friday.

Email: events@skeletonleaf.com.au
Phone: (07) 5521 0028
Shop 13A The Pines Shopping Centre, Elanora, QLD

Bridal Bouquets
The flowers you choose all play a
part in determining the cost of your
wedding flowers.

Budget from $125
Standard from $195
Deluxe from $245

Bridesmaid Bouquet
Will usually follow the same
theme as the brides bouquet.
Flower Girl from $60
Budget from $95
Standard from $145
Deluxe from $185

Flower Crowns
Hair Comb $40 - $85
Full Baby’s Breath $75
Half Baby’s Breath $55
Half Flowers $75 - $125
Full Flowers $95 - $200
Single flowers from $4 each

Buttonholes
Typically worn by the groom and
groomsman you can also chose
this smaller option for mother of
the bride.
Groom $15 - $20
Groomsman $15
Baby’s Breath $10

credit | www.nataliebowendesigns.com

Corsage
A corsage is typically worn by
the mother of the bride or
groom, keep in mind the nature
of the fabric of the dress for a
pin on.
Ladies Pin on from $35
Ladies Wrist from $40

Ceremony Flowers
Ceremony flowers are entirely dependent of what style you are after
and the flowers you want to include, these are only a guide.

Aisle Posy from $35
Signing table from $40

Arbour Styling
Arbour pricing depends completely on the size and flowers you after,
below is only a guide.

Small Centre from $200
Large Centre from $450
Extravagant Full from $1,500

Reception Flowers
Reception flowers can be as simple as a few jars if baby’s breath, or
set up as a deluxe event, with large
center pieces on each table. The
price depends on size and flowers.
Small Jar from $30
Centre Piece box from $80
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Cake Topper
Whether it’s one flower on top or
a full blown cake topper we’ve
got you covered.

Small Cake topper from $65
Large Cake topper from $95
credit | www.weddingforward.com

Single stems from $4 each

Pricing FAQ
Is all the pricing in this guide
final?

What if I change my mind and
need to adjust the quote?

No, all the pricing in this guide is exactly that, a guide. Every element of
your wedding is unique to you, and
that includes flowers, style and size,
so all elements are taken into consideration when we quote your requirements.

We take time to create a detailed
quote to make sure we’re on the same
page, so please let us know if you’d
like to change anything at all. We want
to get it right for you.

Do the Arbour prices include installation and setup?

Not at all, we are more than happy to
communicate with you via email.

No, the pricing set in this guide is for
pick up only, installation of Arbours
and other arrangements for the day
are quoted on a client to client bases
because every location and arrangement is different.

Do you provide delivery?
We do! Keeping in mind we are located in Elanora Queensland, we do
provide local delivery from the Tweed
Coast and to as far as Brisbane. Each
delivery fee is quoted on a client to
client bases, as you may require delivery to one or more locations, delivery
starts from $25.

Do I have to come in for a consultation?

Email is a little different from a face to
face, so we do ask for as many details
as possible, we encourage you to send
us through as many images as possible, even share your Pinterest Board
with us, let us know what you love and
loathe, this will all give us a firm idea
of what you are after, and we can accurately quote you on your big day or
event!
Another thing we ask is a nice long list
of everything you want to include on
your big day. If we get all these details from the get go it makes things a
whole lot easier down the track.

Loving what you hear? Well what are you waiting
for? Get in touch today and plan a Skeleton Leaf
wedding with us! events@skeletonleaf.com.au

